
 

KEITH CONNOLLY 
 

(1897-1961) Keith Connolly performed with his parents' variety troupe from age seven and 

while in his teens was a member of the Young Australia League. In 1916 he enlisted with the 

A.I.F. and went on to serve with the Mining Corps. After returning home in 1919 he and his 

sister Gladys Shaw toured with such troupes as the Royal Strollers (1919) and Nat Phillips' 

Stiffy and Mo Company (1921-25) before forming Keith's Syncopating Jesters (1925-27). 

Connolly's career, which continued well into the 1950s, included engagements with George 

Wallace (1930), Nat Phillip's Whirligigs, Fullers All-American Revue Co (including New 

Zealand, 1939) and in companies featuring Roy Rene, Stud Foley, Nellie Kolle and his wife, 

Elsie Hosking. 

 

1897-1918 
 

Keith Connolly’s earliest engagements earned him enthusiastic reviews: 
 

….absolutely the youngest character comedian on the vaudeville stage, 'Master Keith' (who is only 8 years of 

age)…gives remarkable imitations of the leading English and American character comedians such as Little Tich, 

Dan Leno etc.…
1
 The Sydney Daily Telegraph in speaking of this item says: - 'His songs and imitations, as well 

as his comic make-up, kept the audience in roars of laughter, and he was recalled again and again.  We have 

listened to many adult comedians and have enjoyed their performances, but the extreme youth of this clever 

performer, coupled with his marvellous power of imitation, at once captivated all hearts.'
2
 

 

Keith Warrington Connolly's father was Gerald Shaw (aka Harry Thomson) an 

enthusiastic basso and theatrical manager with an early interest in moving 

pictures.  His mother was burlesque singer and music teacher Mary Connolly 

(aka Claire Delmar and Madam Marie Shaw).  Mary had left her marriage to 

Edward Connolly in 1894, when she and Gerald took the name Shaw and 

travelled to New Zealand. There they had two children, Gladys (b. 1895) and 

Keith (b.1897).  Another son, Gerald, was born in Sydney in 1908. All three 

were performers from childhood and went on to have long careers in 

entertainment. 
 

As Shaw's Merrymakers, Shaw's Royal Entertainers, Shaw Family Entertainers, 

The Marvellous Shaws, and The English Pierrots, the family appeared in Perth 

and in regional centres in Western Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and 

South Australia between 1900 and 1912.   
 

After his parents separated around 1912, Keith retained the surname Shaw for a 

time.  It was in that name that he joined the Young Australia League (Y.A.L.). 

Founded in Western Australia,  the League's aim was  to foster nationalism and  

educate through travel, and it did this by encouraging young people, especially boys, to become involved in various 

sports and in the arts.
3
  In 1914 Keith was selected as one of 40 boys to visit North America and Great Britain on 

Y.A.L.'s proposed second overseas tour. He initially toured the state with the entertainers of the party, but when war 

broke out its organisers were forced to abandon the League's touring plans and the boys were sent home.
4
 

 

Early in 1916 Keith enlisted.
5
  Aged just 18 and two weeks, he used the surname Connolly, under which Mary had 

registered the births of her children. In March he sailed for Europe with the Mining Corps, becoming a sapper in the 

First Australian Tunnellers.
6
  He spent the best part of three years in France and Begium, returning to Western 

Australia in June 1919.
7
 

                                                           
1
  Little Tich made his Australian debut in Perth in 1905, and it's likely that Keith's parents, and perhaps their children, saw the 

diminutive music hall comedian there.  Leno, another artist of small stature, never ventured to Australia but young Keith could 

have learned routines from audio recordings or short films made by Leno prior to his death in 1904.   
2
  "The Marvellous Shaws." Riverina Recorder (NSW) 13 Jan. (1909), 2.  

3
  For further details see AVTA's entry for the Young Australia League. 

4
  Six months later, in January 1915, a YAL touring party left Perth, but it appears that Keith was not on board the S.S. Indarra 

when it left Fremantle in January 1915.  He enlisted a month prior to that touring company's return to Australia in February 1916.  
5
  Keith's enlistment papers give his age as 21 and 1 month; parental permission was not required for those over 21.  

6
  Gerald Shaw, known in some places as "the musical mineralogist," had introduced his son to mining, and because of this 

Keith declared himself an engineer upon enlistment and was assigned to the Mining Corps.  
7
  "Australian Military Forces: Australian Imperial Force - Attestation Paper of Persons Enlisted Overseas." National 

Archives of Australia. NAA: B2455, Connolly, K W.  

 

 
 

Master Keith, Temora, NSW (1909) 
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Western Mail (Perth, WA), 19 June (1914), 27. 
 
 

1919 - 1927 
 

Soon after his return, Keith joined his sister Gladys Shaw in Brisbane. She was then with the Royal Strollers.  When 

its leading comedian, Fred Arthur, died suddenly in the later months of 1919 Keith took his place. In 1920 he appeared 

with Ike Beck's Vaudeville Company in Newcastle before returning to Perth, where in 1921 he worked alongside 

Gladys, Elton Black, Fred Webber, and others, with Brooks' Amusement Company at the Shaftesbury Theatre. Perth's 

Sunday Mirror found much to say about Connolly's impact on the show in one of its March issues:  
 

Keith Connolly still the hilarious scenario at the Shaftesbury. The fans thereabout are getting a halo made to fit Keith...  
 

Keith Connolly's patter on cricketer Jack Gregory; with the refrain 'Gregory will be there,' brought down the house at 

Shaftesbury. Keith says he doesn't own the roof, so it didn't matter. 
 

Connolly and Tilton's skit on Trafalgar Bay must have brought tears to the eyes of the 'all wool and a yard wide' 

paytriots at the Shaftesbury... 
 

There are a few 'patriots' left even now. One grubby-looking specimen rose in his place at the Shaftesbury on 

Wednesday night and roared at Keith Connolly because the comedian cleverly lampooned Billy Hughes. The 'paytriot' 

[sic] caused his own wife to burst into tears, but as his abusive lingo continued, Connolly retorted 'So's yer ole man.' 

This caused the roof in fall once more, and the 'patriot' departed from the building. Shame on yer, Keith Connolly, 

breakin' up the 'appy 'ome like that ! The 'patriot' who resented the Billy Hughes lampoon cleared out of the house and 

left his sobbing wife alone. Then wifie retired, too, and apparently missed the 'patriot' in his tantrums, for the Hughesite 

barracker returned alone a few minutes later to find his wife's vacant chair. No home can be happy when Billy Hughes 

comes into it.
8
 

 

In an interview with the city's Mirror newspaper in June 1921, Keith indicated his desire to move his career beyond 

Perth, and hopefully to the USA, the country he’d hoped to visit seven years earlier before Y.A.L. postponed its North 

America tour: 

                                                           
8
  "Mimes, Mummers and Melody Makers." Sunday Mirror (Perth). 27 Mar. (1921), 4. 

 
 

"Keith Shaw, Clever Patter Comedian"   

http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/77442032


Yes; I will shortly try my luck in the American States. I have a particular liking for 'straight' parts, such as I am 

playing in Elton Black's revues at the present time; therefore, my main goal in the business is to 'click' with a big 

show over in the States in this class of work. So I anticipate saying farewell to the 'low' comedy style of working 

which at present earns me some fine receptions at the Shaftesbury Theatre.
9 

 

Keith and Gladys developed an eccentric dancing double act during their 

months at the Shaftesbury.  It was an act that did travel, but only as far as 

New Zealand and Sydney, where they appeared for Fullers as Keith and 

Gladys Shaw.   
 

Nat Phillips soon recruited the pair for the Stiffy and Mo Revue Company, 

and they performed with Phillips, Roy Rene and some of Australia’s most 

talented artists for the next three years. The troupe enjoyed extended seasons 

in Sydney, Newcastle, Melbourne, Adelaide, and New Zealand.
10

   
 

The revue presented by Stiffy and Mo was again the source of much 

mirth.  As members of an exclusive club these inimitable comedians 

were, as usual the central figures.  Some good musical numbers are 

introduced, the most remarkable being 'Shufflin'' by Mike Connors, 

'Caralina Rolling Stone' by Mike Connors and Queenie Paul, Destiny by 

Peter Brooks and 'Pipers Calling' by Keith Connolly.  The latter number 

is quite the most outstanding one of the piece, Connolly looking 

particularly well in the uniform of a 'kiltie' and using a good voice to 

advantage…
11

 
 

Keith's attire often inspired comment, though not as often as his singing, 

dancing, comic and straight man abilities.  But at one stage he was referred 

to as "the Beau Brummel of vaudeville."
12

 
 

After Phillips and Roy Rene parted company in 1925, Keith and Gladys 

undertook a 24-week season at the Luxor Theatre in Perth. When the 

engagement ended on 5 November they travelled to Sydney and formed 

Keith Connolly's Syncopating Jesters (aka Keith's Syncopating Jesters or 

Keith's Jazz Band). Its original line-up included younger brother Gerald 

Connolly. First identified with the Tivoli Circuit, the eight-member group 

made its debut at Sydney's Haymarket Theatre in late 1925,
13

 then 

travelled to Brisbane where it opened at the Tivoli on 11 January in a 

mixed film and variety programme. The following day the city's Daily 

Standard published a hugely favourable review:  
 

The Tivoli Theatre management are just now putting on one of the best of 

many excellent programmes. Keith's Syncopating Jesters made their first 

appearance yesterday direct from the Sydney Tivoli and Haymarket 

Theatre. There are eight members in the company and their jazz music is 

quite a revelation. While making their performance a veritable riot of fun, 

they gave extraordinary evidence of musical talent in the skilful 

manipulation of various instruments, which enabled them to present a 

comedy- in music with the dialogue understood if not actually articulate. 

The instrumentalists themselves indulged in a riot of perpetual motion 

while playing, which added a decided zest to their undoubted skill. The 

young lady of the company is one of the most accomplished whistlers to 

visit Brisbane, and is also a most graceful dancer, and her contributions to 

the programme were deservedly most enthusiastically applauded. Her 

partner was also a fine acrobatic dancer, and infused plenty of energy into 

his work, both in dancing and jazz songs. Anyone seeking a correct idea 

of what jazz really is should make a point of visiting the Tivoli and 

listening to Keith's Syncopating Jesters.
14 

 

                                                           
9
  "Comedian Connolly's Concoction." Mirror (Perth) 18 June (1921), 8. 

10
  For further details see the AVTA's Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Revue Company entry. 

11
  "Entertainments: Opera House." New Zealand Herald (Auckland), 15 Apr. (1924), 12. 

12
  "Richard Shafto Revels." Mirror (Perth), 8 July (1933), 11. 

13
  This engagement also saw them broadcast live on radio from the theatre. See for example News (Adelaide) 28 Dec. (1925), 2. 

14
  "Amusements." Daily Standard (Brisbane), 12 January (1926), 2. 

 
 

Keith and Gladys 

 

 
 

ca. 1924 
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The Jesters also appeared on radio and later toured for Ike Beck, Harry Clay, and the Fullers. 
 

 
 

At the end of 1926 Keith married singer and dancer Elsie Hosking who had graced Perth stages since she was a small 

girl.  Her father Andrew Hosking managed Perth's Luxor Theatre (previously the Shaftesbury) for many years.  Elsie 

also joined the Jesters, which expanded to 12 members, including dancer, Phyllis Baker.   
 

Toward the end of 1927, Keith and Elsie left the band, which played on into 1928 with Gladys at the helm.   

 

 

1928-1947 
 

Keith's only child (also named Keith) was born in Sydney in October 1928 and shortly afterward Keith was engaged 

in Adelaide to perform with comedian Morrie Barling and others including Bobby Helpmann, described in the local 

press as an "Adelaide acrobatic dancer."
15

    
 

With comedian Stan Foley in Fullers' Novelettes, Keith had a long 

engagement in Adelaide in 1929, and in Sydney went on to appear in 

Amy Rochelle and Stan Foley's Revue Company.  He had roles in 

pantomimes produced by Nat Phillips in Sydney and worked again 

with Mo in early 1929.   
 

By early 1930 Keith was appearing with George Wallace at the 

Tivoli in Melbourne and making plans to accompany the comedian 

on his first trip outside Australasia. An item published in Table 

Talk's 23 January 1930 issue indicates that the comedian also 

planned to take Marshall Crosby, another member of his current 

company, with him (19).
16

 In April that same year Everyone's 

reported that Wallace was to receive £150 a week in England when 

he went there. Keith was certainly preparing to travel somewhere, 

obtaining a clearance letter from the Actor’s Federation of 

Australasia which as well as certifying that he was a financial 

member of the union went on to say, "We cordially commend Mr. 

Connolly to the good graces of all kindred organizations over-seas 

(sic) as a sterling unionist and very valuable acquisition."  Although 

references to the British tour were made as late as early May
17

 a 

search of Australian newspapers held in Trove for the period 1930 to 

1933 indicates that Wallace never made the trip, being otherwise  
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  "The Palais Royal." Advertiser (Adelaide), 24 November (1928), 25. 
16

  "George Wallace for England." Table Talk 23 Jan. (1930), 19.  
17

  "Majestic Theatre." Advertiser 9 May (1930), 2. Advertisement. 

 
 

Keith Connolly and Morrie Barling (right) 
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engaged touring  Australia.
18

  There is similarly no evidence that Keith actually travelled overseas in the early 1930s 

either. The remainder of 1930 saw the company play Adelaide, Sydney, and Western Australia - the latter state hosting 

the company from 26 July though until mid-December. Wallace then brought his company back east to Newcastle for 

Christmas.  
 

Keith and Elsie rejoined Nat Phillips in 1931 and 1932, in the Whirligigs and the Snapshot Revue Company, working 

with Stan Foley, Stella Lamond and others. After Phillips died in 1932, Keith and Elsie went on to perform in Perth 

the following year with Foley.  In 1935 the couple secured engagements with Joe Lawman and Stella Lamond in the 

Les Shipp Vaudeville Revue Company in New South Wales, and later that same year appeared at the Melbourne and 

Sydney Tivolis.  In 1936 Perth welcomed them back to the Luxor (along with Joe Lawman and Stella Lamond), as 

members of The Serenaders. The company included Ronnie Shand and was stage managed by Frank Wilson. Keith 

looked for work in London in the middle of that year, before returning to the Luxor to appear with Stan Foley in a 

company known as The Mirthmakers.    
 

Keith, Elsie and Foley moved on to the Tivoli in Broken Hill in October and November 1936, before a season at 

Adelaide's Majestic Theatre where Tex Morton also joined the company.  In 1937 the three artists joined Graham 

Mitchell's Vaudeville Company at the Rex in Brisbane's Fortitude Valley. The Telegraph's theatre critic was clearly 

enamoured with the show, praising both Keith and Elsie for their contributions: 
 

With only one more complete change of 'programme to go in order to complete their first successful year, the 

Jesters last night entered on their fifty-first consecutive programme at Graham Mitchell's Rex Theatre in the 

Valley with a show marked by comedy, song and frivolity. It was a programme sparkling with entertainment. 

Headed by Keith Connolly and Stan Foley, the Jesters kept a ripple of laughter running through the audience 

from beginning to end. The appearance of Foley, the comedian, and Connolly, his foil, was always the signal for 

shrieks of laughter. Foley is undoubtedly a clever comedian, but much of the success last night was due to the 

excellent performances of Connolly. With his serious face Connolly never allowed a flicker of a smile to spoil 

his efforts, a direction in which several other players offended when Foley was going through his antics. 

Connolly was outstanding in 'The Haunted House,' although here again Foley gained most of the laughs. 

Assisting these two male performers in their comedy was Elsie Hosking, the personality girl of the show. Always 

a dainty and attractive figure, she was a favourite of last night's audience. Coupled with Foley she achieved great 

success in the comedy sketch, 'Eat and Grumble.'
19

  
 

Keith and Elsie were engaged by J.C. Williamson's in the latter part of that year, to support overseas artists in Frank 

Neil’s Tivoli production The World Looks Up. In partnership with London comedian George Bolton, Keith presented 

a clever routine: 
 

Have you played 'Headlines'? It's the new craze, according to George Bolton and Keith Connolly, who 

introduced it to Brisbane with a series of gags when the new Frank Neil opened on Saturday night at His Majesty 

Theatre. The idea is that one player, reads a piquant headline from a newspaper, and the other endeavours to cap 

it with a second. The result is usually most amusing and the thing has possibilities.
20

 
 

For some months in 1938 Keith appeared 

on Tivoli stages in Melbourne and Sydney 

with, among others, Billy Costello, famous 

as the voice of Popeye. He and Elsie 

rejoined Joe Lawman and Stella Lamond 

in the Serenaders, for a season in Brisbane, 

and in 1939 played alongside Will 

Mahoney and Evie Hayes at the Sydney 

Tivoli, before appearing for Fullers in 

New Zealand, where he appeared in 

sketches as Neville Chamberlain. 
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  By 1932 George Wallace's film commitments meant that overseas travel was put on hold, and indeed he is not believed to 

have travelled to Britain until the 1950s.  See George Wallace's entry in the AVTA for further details.  
19

  "Keith Connolly and Stan Foley in Fun at the Rex." Telegraph (Bris) 24 Apr. (1937),15. 
20

  "Clever Clowning in Frank Neil Show at His Majesty's." Telegraph (Bris) 13 Sept. (1937), 9. 

 
 

 

With the Tivoli Ballet, ca. 1938 
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Keith and Elsie were often billed as a comedy dancing duo in these years, though Keith also had other stage partners, 

perhaps most significantly Roy Rene, with whom he appeared again in 1940 and 1941, in Adelaide and Brisbane.  The 

Advertiser reviewed their show at Adelaide's Majestic, noting: "one of the hardest worked members of the cast is 

Keith Connolly, a perfect stooge for 'Mo.' He is also associated with sparkling Elsie Hosking in good comedy 

numbers."
21

 
 

In 1940 Keith briefly stepped away from his stage career, accepting a small role in Noel Monkman's film The Power 

and the Glory, in which a young Peter Finch starred. Prolific filmmaker Raymond Longford played a Nazi Admiral. 

The production commenced in June 1940, with much of the filming taking place at Fig Tree Studios in Hunters Hill, 

Sydney. Additional scenes were shot at Camden, New South Wales. The film was released for exhibition in 1941. 
 

 
 

In The Power and the Glory (1941) 

 

In 1942 Keith enlisted again and for little over two years worked as a clerk in the RAAF, mostly in South Australia.  

He was discharged as permanently medically unfit at the end of 1944.  But during his time in the RAAF he continued 

to make stage appearances in Adelaide, with Syd Beck, Stan Foley, Jack Davey and Elsie (as Sunny Day). 
 

After some months at Perth's Luxor, in 1945 Keith reunited with George Wallace to play the Cremorne in Brisbane, 

staying on in that town to take a supporting role in Will Mahoney's production of You Can’t Take it With You,
22

 at the 

Theatre Royal.  He and Elsie returned to Perth in 1946 to perform at the Tivoli there, later moving on to engagements 

at the Adelaide Tivoli, of which there were not so many by 1947. 
 

 
 

Keith and Elsie Hosking (as Sunny Day), 1947 

 
                                                           
21

  "New Variety Bill at Majestic." Advertiser (Adelaide), 19 Dec (1940), 19. 
22

  A comedic play in three acts by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, You Can't Take it With You was later made into a film by 

director Hollywood Frank Capra. 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/page/7312518


1948-1961 
 

In 1948 Keith applied for a licence as a business salesman, whilst working for a real estate and auction business in 

South Australia.  He and Elsie continued to move between Adelaide and Perth, but stage engagements were few and 

far between.  Radio drama roles paid poorly, but were the most satisfying professional experiences of Keith's later 

years, when he and Elsie were sometimes engaged by the Australian Broadcasting Commission (ABC) in Western and 

South Australia.   
 

 
 

Keith and Elsie Connolly, Adelaide ABC Studios (1940s) 
 

 

Despite the disappointments of his later years, Keith continued to take stage work where he could find it, compering 

and performing in occasional charity shows, functions, and end of year extravaganzas.  He’d made a living in the 

difficult business of theatre for more than 40 years; enduring the great depression, war and rapidly changing 

entertainment technologies. His success owed much to a pragmatic attitude developed early in his career, perhaps even 

during childhood.  He summed it up neatly in an interview given barely two years after his return from the Western 

Front: 
 

Laugh and the world laughs with you, weep and you weep alone; that's my motto.  As a matter of fact, I get paid 

by the management to make their patrons laugh – so why should I be sad?
23

 

 
 

 

SEE ALSO 
 

Gladys Shaw  •  Elsie Hosking  •  Shaw's Entertainers  • 

Mary Connolly (aka Mary Warrington/Claire Delmar/Madam Marie Shaw) 

Keith Connolly’s Syncopating Jesters  •   Royal Strollers  • 

•  Nat Phillips Stiffy and Mo Revue Co   •   George Wallace Revue Company 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contributed by Sharon Connolly 
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  "Comedian Connolly's Concoction." Mirror (Perth), 18 June (1921), 8. 
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